In this study a typical tension-Ieg type net cage system is presented and a set of equations of motion for the cage system of simplified two-dimensional case are derived. Subsequently a close form solution is obtained when the wave-structure interaction between the top buoyant structure and the incident wave and the drag motion of the tether and net are both considered. The p ameter of solidity as a ratio of the twine diameter and the mesh size of the cage is also taken into account in the analysis. The purpose of this study is to investigate the surge motion for the tension-Ieg type cage system when subjected to incident waves and tlow drags on the net-cages and furthermore to compare the cage behavior with the case when the net-cage drag is not considered. Numerical examples are carried out and the results discussed focusing on the cage motion when subjected tonetcage drags in the waves of a range of periods. It is found that there is significant intluence of net~cage drag on the surge motion of the net-cage system. Under various parameters such as the material property twine diameter mesh size and the draft of the collar structure the surge motion of the netcage system were also studied and the behavior is generally similar to the case without drageffect.
Introduction
This paper provides a study on the dragged surge motion of tension-Ieg type fish farming cage system in l 2 the marine environment. It is well known that due to massive over-pumping of the ground water for the aquarium along the south-west coastal area of Táiwan the induced continuous ground settlement has become a serious problem (CSWSR Repo 1994) . This uncontrollable ground settlement not only shrinks west coastal line of Taiwan but also sinks many villages during the storming season. The cost has been heightened for the aqu ium operated along the coastal line and thus it gets more difficult for the aquaculture In this study by considering the drag effect and also the free surface in between the collar member the equation of motion and the corresponding soIution for both the net-cage and the tethers ofthe tension-leg fish farming cage system were derived and solved analytically. The net-cage is subjected to flow-induced drag motion and the top collar subjected to waveinduced surge motion. The material. prope y and the mechanicaI behavior of the tether were both taken into accounts. Based on the previous studies (Lee & Lee 1993 Lee et al. 1997 1999 Wang & Lee 1998 and Lee & Wang 1999 ) firstly the equations for the scattering problem and the radiation problem were established at the related boundaries with variables of velocity potential obtained from the Laplace equation. Then the forcing function related to the aforementioned velocity potentials was used in the equation of motion for the platform and the net-cages Combined all of these equations together the unknown industry. One method that can lengthen the aquarium fishery and also reduce the impa~ton the coastal line is the cage fish farming to move the aquarium into the sea. Cage tish farming is one of the methods that have been widely used to rear the fish in the sea by using a net-cage system.
Many fish farming cage systems were proposed (Hurtadoponce 1992 Edward et al. 1988 Yamamoto et al. 1988 . Generally the fish farming cage is a set of netting cage system consisted of four major p ts of members: namely the buoyancy collar system the netting cage thè moòrfng tether to constrain and positiòn the cage and the anchoring mass at the sea bed. The collar member generally combined with floaters provides the required buoyancy for the cage system. The net cage is the main structure for rearing the fish. The twine diameter the net size the pretension force and the overall dimension of the cage are important par neters related to the size number and species of the fish to be reared in the net-cage. The design of the tether and the anchoring system is dependent on the requirement of aquarium the environmentaI loading and the response of the cage subjected to environmentalloading
The tension-leg type cage system is the newly developed on lich was adapted from the tensionleg platform system. A typical group of tension-leg type net-cage system was shown in Fig.1 ofwhich p t (a) is the ilIustration of the whole net-cage system and part (b) is the side view ofthe net-cage. Some studies for this type of cage system have been performed on both experiments (Fu et al. 1989 Fujita et al. 1991 and theories (Lee et al. 1997 (Lee et al. 1999 since late 80s. The results showed that the major concern on the shfarming net-cage system is the mooring force and the dynamic motion and the deformation (deflection) for the tether and the net-cage.
In the previous studies Lee and Wang (1997) studied a round shape net cage system by means of a numerical scheme when the interactions between the wave and the top collar structure was ignored. Wang and Lee (1998) studied a similar series of net cage system in an analytical method with considering the interactions between the wave and top collar structure and aIso the net cages while the drag effect of the nettether was ignored. It was found that the influence of the net cage on the flow fie1d is notas significant as expected if the mesh size is not too small. As was shown in Fig.2 and coefficients and the responses of the platforrn were solved simultaneously in analytical method.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the surge motion for the tension-Ieg type cage system when subjected to incident waves and flow drags on the net-cag and furthermore to compare the cage behavior with the case in which the net-cage drag is not considered. Numerical examples are carried out and the results discussed focusing on the cage motion when subjected to net-cage drags in the waves of a range of periods. It was found that there is significant influence of net-cage drag on the surge motion of the net-cage system. Under various parameters such as the material property twine diameter mesh size and the net-cage size the surge motion of the net-cage system was also studied and the behavior was quite different from the case without drag effect.
where A i is the wave amplitude g is the gravitational constant and h is the water depth.σ=2π/T is the angular frequency with period T. K j = -ik and k='Vr/ L is the wave number with wavelength L. K satisfies the dispersion relation given by dispersion
The Scattering and Radiation Problem
In the scattering problem the incident wave is considered to be diffracted by a fixed structure while in the radiation problem the net-cage is being forced into motion by the wave force induced by incident wavès and scattered waves. The corresponding boundary conditions for both the scattering and the radiation problem were shown in Fig.3 . 
Equation of 1otion ofthe Top Structure
The equation of motion for the top collar structure is presented as
dtwhere K* is the equivalent stiffness of the system related to the pretension force of the tether and the structure displacement is assumed to be in accordance with the wave induced surge motion as ç = Se- Besides the difference in the twine diameter of the net-cage system the mesh size is also an important factor to the cage response. Thus the mesh size of the net-cage was examined here. Fig.6 showed the response of a net-cage system with varied mesh size of the net-cage where it showed that compared to the case without net-cage the cage system with smaller mesh size has smaller response on the top collar member. This is probably due to the increase of the drag effect of the net-cage system thus reducing the response ofthe collar member in general.
The effect of the dimension of the net-
Since the solution of the response in this study is in analytical form the convergence test was performed for the reflection coefficient in terms of the mode number needed for a stable solution of series form. Presented in Fig.4 is the reflection coe icient corresponding to the mode number when the wave period is ranged om 2 second to 10 second. It is observed that when the mode number is more 10 the reflection coefficient will converge to a constant value.
The effect of mesh size cage
It is also concemed that if the increase of the dimension ofthe net-cage will influence the motion of the cage system. lt is clear that the increase in the width will reduce the response. Therefore the dimension of the cage depth is the interest of study. Fig.7 presented the response of the top collar of net- Fig.5 showed the dimensionless nplitude of the collar member corresponding to the wave frequency while the twine diameter is varied. Corresponding to the increase of the twine diameter the response was reduced in the same wave conditions. This result seems to be in accordance to the tether-net responses.
(13)
4.Response of the Net-Cage Subjected to Waves
where is the mass of unit length of tether-net T* is the pretension force of the tether. The forces in the right hand side including the drags on nets and the tethers are both from the modified Morison's equation with a similar form as equation (11) and (12) except for the integration. They were presented as follows:
The drag force on the net-tether is obtained through the Morison's equation as Assuming x(z t) = Z(z)e- 
The deformation
profile ofthe net-cage Fig.8 (a) and (b) showed the tether-net deformation profile with the same Í1et-bag depth of 10 m while the wave period is om 3second to 17 second.
Basically there is not much difference in the response once the wave period is over 11 second because the net-tether has been highly strained into a curve shape by the wave force nearing the resonant period.
However in the low range of wave period the deformation profile for the tether-net mainly strained by the pretension force is almost linear.
5.Conclusions
ln this study a set of equations for the fish farming net-cage system and the mooring tethers based on the previous studies were derived and solved in close form solution where the interactions among the wave collar structure and tether-net and the drag effect due to the tether-net were taken into accounts.
According to the results of numerical examples for a group of simulated net-cage system subjected to waves it was found that besides the wave properties the cage motion was related to the twine diameter and mesh size of the net-cage material properties of the tether and the dimension of cage Compared to the structure without net-cage the amplitude ofthe response for cage system appeared to be reduced as soon as the net-cage was applied. This is not the case without taking account of the tether-net drag effect (Wang & Lee 1998 ) because the drag effect significantly reduces the response. In the consideration of material effect the increase of the material elastic modulus will reduce the response amplitude and the resonant period as welI.
Corresponding to the increase of the twine diameter the response of both the col1ar structure and the net-tether are reduced due to the drag effect. Due to the same drag effect the decrease of the mesh size also reduces the cage responses. The variation of the cage depth appears to have little inf1uence on the cage responses itself but the response amplitude of the col1ar structure reduces corresponding to the increase of cage-bag depth.
